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Shame.  As a putative explanation for lacking decency, it relates to a famous quote from 
the Army-McCarthy Hearings of June 9, 1954.  From the chief counsel for the United 
States (U. S.) Army, Joseph N. Welch, to U. S. Senator Joseph R. McCarthy, we can 
still hear “You've done enough. Have you no sense of decency, sir, at long last? Have 
you left no sense of decency?” (1).  More recently, on July 4, 2018, from the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, Zeid Ra’ad al-Hussein, to a senior 
diplomat from Myanmar, U Kyaw Moe Tun, we can still hear “…I have heard many 
preposterous claims. That claim is almost in its own category of absurdity…Have you no 
shame, sir, have you no shame? We are not fools.”  (2).  As well, raising shame has 
been recurrent in attempts to influence—maintain or change—behavior at least as far 
back as the classical Latin poetry of Catullus (3) and the Analects of Confucius (4).    
But can shame influence behavior?  And vital for psychological warfare, (PSYWAR) 
how predictably?  The problems are many whether the targets are some leader, elite 
decision making group, specific group of military rank-and-file, or masses from the 
general population.  Shame can be experienced the same or differently, by the same 
person or different people, in the same situation or different situations, agonistically or 
antagonistically, directly or indirectly.  There can be many linkages between the shame 
experience and other qualia—internal and subjective components of sense perceptions 
such as thoughts, emotions, images, and motives—and behaviors.  In fact, these other 
qualia and behaviors can have much to do with the very nature of the shame 
experience as well as whatever independent PSYWAR influence may putatively occur 
on shame.  And effects and linkages are dynamic and time-based, not one-shot, all-or-
nothing phenomena.   
For example, an adolescent’s sense of shame may affect whether that adolescent 
defends someone being bullied or bullies someone--with that adolescent’s sense of guilt 
being only one mediator of shame’s behavioral effects (5). The behavioral effects of 
one’s racism-related trauma are mediated through the intensity and quality of trauma-
related shame (6).  Cultures wherein moral judgment is based largely on shame often 
display a sharp dichotomy between one’s true and ideal selves, true and false selves, 
and public and private selves.  In turn, these selves are crucial in deciding on, 
motivating, implementing, and assessing one’s morality-based behavior (7).  Self-
narratives of medical clinicians founded on shame have significant effects on their 
professional behavior with colleagues and patients (8).  And paranoid ideation seems 
founded on a welter of elements encompassing childhood experiences, social 
comparison processes, experiences of submitting to others, as well as shame (9). 
So from the perspective of PSYWAR, even when one has successfully induced shame 
within some desired target, the assumption that a desired behavioral payoff will follow—
e. g., starting or stopping a war, making and acting on a right or wrong decision—is 
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problematic.  And even from the desired behavior there still is the problematic 
presumption of achieving some desired strategic goal which is warfare’s ultimate aim.  
Yet a review of English-language psychological and psycho-political research on 
PSYWAR from the 1940s to the present seems to focus primarily on achieving specific 
qualia not on behavior and goals (cf. 10). 
All the above seems to be the case not just for shame but for any psychological element 
chosen as a key to a successful PSYWAR plan.  But back to shame.   It didn’t influence 
Senator McCarthy, and U Kyaw Moe Tun to engage in desired behaviors such as 
admitting deception but to double down on their original positions—an often replicated 
psychological finding (11).  And this is a shame. 
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